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 Production
 
Opens Friday in Aud. 
’Red Tape," the 1957 edition of Revelries, opens Friday night in 
Morris Dai;ey Auditorium. The all-student production will run Saturday 
night,
 then reopen Jan. 17, 18 and 19. 
Tickets for the show are currently on sale in the Student Affairs Office. General admission
 is $1 and 75 cents is the student charge. 
"Ticket sales have been progressing slowly, but they are starting 
to pick up somewhat,-
 according to Bob Sheldon, publicity chairman. 
The show is under the leadership of Bob Montilla, who is the 
_  
--1110 produeer-direetor of the show. VOL. 44 
Classes
 Meet Montilla and M a n n y wrote the show during summer Correa 4 
Today To Plan anti-McCarths, a n t i-bookburn-satiation. The show is somewhat  n ineer Need Stressed at Open House 
ing a n d ant i-witeh hunting. Future Dances Montilla said. 
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Freshman,
 Junior, Senior Classes 
Will meet today to discuss and 
conclude plans for forthcoming 
dances. Sophomores
 will meet to 
plan activities to be held next se-
mester. 
"Frosh flop" is the theme of 
the Freshman Class dance to 
be held
 Jan. 11 in the Student 
Union. according to Nan Baratini, 
publicity
 chairman. Al Patterson 
Is dance chairman. The dance 
will be a stag or drag affair. It 
will begin at it p.m. and end at 11 
p.m. Dress will be sport. Final 
plans
 for the dance will be dis-
cussed at the Class meeting today 
at 3:30 p.m.
 in Room 55. 
The January Dinne r-Dance 
plans will be concluded at the 
regular Senior Chum meeting to-
day in Room 39 at 3:30 p.m. 
Each January graduate who has 
paid his activity fee is entitled to 
one ticket fur the dinner. Extra 
tickets for escorts can be ob-
tained from the Student Affairs 
Office by bringing the receipt for 
the activity fee. Cost of the extra 
ticket is $3.25, according to Dr. 
Rued G. Pisano. A chicken dinner 
is scheduled at Mariani’s Restau-
rant. 
Junior Class will discuss 
plans for the Junior Prom when 
they meet today in Room 25 at 
3:30 p.m. Bud Fisher, chairman, 
will organize committees
 and hold 
a discusssion On music for the 
dance. 
Plans for next semester’s ac-
tivities, including the Soph-Doll 
Contest, will be discussed at the 
Sophomore Class meeting to-
day in Room 53. Other activities 
planned for next semester are a 
cake sale, rummage sale, and a 
contest. 
Weather Doesn’t 
Slow Construction 
Friday’s light rain, and any 
similar weather conditions to come 
will not hamper work on the new 
Classroom Building, Frank Bux-
ton, job supervisor, said Friday. 
Workman on the 6th and San 
Fernando street portion of the 
project work mostly under cover 
and will continue to install the 
heating units and do similar in-
terior jobs. 
The show tells the trials and 
tribulations of several European 
immigrants attempting to enter 
the United States. The group ar-
rives at Ellis Island in New York 
Harbor and the story tells of 
the investigation of each person. 
The McCarran-Walters Immigra-
tion Act receives considerable rib-
bing in the show. 
The truthfulness of a Latvian 
girl, and the crookedness of three 
Communists attempting to enter 
the U.S. with Polish passports, 
make up much of the comedy. 
Barbara Norton’ plays the part 
of Sonya in the show. Lee Devin 
is her lover, who has financed 
her trip to it,merica. The pair find 
her truthfulness is her downfall. 
The cast started rehearsals af-
ter a two week layoff for Christ-
mas last week. Montilla w a 
pleased with the showing of the 
performers, but felt that it will 
take a few more days to have 
everything down to perfection. 
Montilla w a s glad to see 
Grant Salzman able to move 
under his own power. Salzman 
was injured In a bus aerldent 
In Wyoming and has one of 
the leading parts in the show. 
lie is Otto the Duke Of Haps-
burg. olio i.e fuming the immi-
grants. 
The sets for the show were 
completed during the Christmas 
vacation. Jean Marsh, Vince Per-
rin, Joan Paine, Sherman Blass, 
Montilla, Jim Bertino and Bob 
Lozano worked on ’the two set. 
Lozano designed one set, which 
is a skyline of New York city. A 
second set, the interior of the 
Assistant Commissioner of Im-
migration’s Office, also was com-
pleted during vacation. The entire 
action lakes. Place,in this office. , 
Dress rehearsals for the show 
will start tonight. 
School Districts 
Seek Educators 
Four school districts will hold 
campus interviews this week. They 
are Acalanes Union High School 
District of Lafayette, here tomor-
row; Santa Cruz City Elementary 
and High School Districts, here 
Thursday; Fresno  City Unified  
School District, here Friday, and 
Cupertino Unio n Elementary 
School District, also here Friday. 
SPARTAN DATEBOOK 
MONDAY, JAN. 7 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship, meeting, Student Union, 7 p.m. 
Pre-Medical Society, hospital tour, Santa Clara County hospital, 
7 p.m. 
TUESDAY. JAN. 8 
Women’s Faculty flub, luncheon, clubhouse, 12:30 p.m. 
Speech and Drama Dept., movies "Le Chien Andalou" and "The 
Fall of the House of Usher," college theater, 7:30 p.m. 
Ski Club. meeting S 112, 7:30 p.m. 
Alpha Omicron Pb, pledge skit night, chapter house. 
International Relations Club, meeting, Room 107, 7:30 p.m. 
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9 
Co-Rec, recreation, Women’s Gym, 7:30-10 p.m. 
Rally Committee, meeting. Morris Dailey Auditorium, 7:30 p.m. 
Women’s Athletic Association, banquet, Mariani’s, 6:30 p.m. 
English Dept., majors meeting, Student Union, 7:30-10 p.m. 
Lamlxla Chi Alpha-Kappa Delta, dinner exchange, chapter houses, 
5:15-8 p.m. 
Alpha Chi Epsilon, meeting, Room 24, 7-9 p.m. 
THURSDAY, JAN. 10 
Lecture Committee, lecture "Living Near the Iron Curtain," 
Music Concert Hall. 8:15 p.m. 
Epsilon Pi Tau, meeting, Industrial Arts building, 7:30 p.m. 
FRIDAY, JAN. It 
Revelries Board, Revelries, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 
Basketball, Spartans vs. Loyola, Los Angeles, 8 p.m. 
Delta Gamma, pledge dance, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Spartan °Hoed,  fun night, Women’s Gym, 8-12 p.m. 
California Student Teachers Association, initiation dinner, 6 p.m. 
Freshman Class, dance, Student Union, 8-11 p.m. 
Alpha Chi Omega, pledge dance, San Jose Country Club, 9 p.m.- 
1 a.m. 
Sigma Nu, dance, Los Alamedos, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Wesley Foundation, planning retreat, Pacific Grove, 7 p.m. 
through Sunday. 
SATURDAY, JAN. 12 
Revelries Board, Revelries, Morris Dailey Auditorium, 8:15 p.m. 
Theta Chi, party, chapter house, 8 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Theta Xi. dance, chapter house, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Interfraternity Council, formal, Hotel Leamington, Oakland, 9 
p.m.-1 a.m. 
Ski Club, ski trip, Soda Springs. 
Basketball, Spartans vs. Pepperdine, Los Angeles, 8 pm. 
Wrestling, PA-AAU Tournament, Berkeley YMCA. 
Alpha Eta Rho, initiation, 8-10:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, JAN. 13 
Speech nod Drama Dept., TV Shoe, ’117104911-711itory of Dr. 
Faustus," &NM?, 8 p.m. 
HIGH SCHOOL VISITORS--Thls 0000 column assembly is one 
of many exhibits shown to Engineering Open House visitors includ-
ing high school students Friday. This weird-looking gadget Is an 
eleven-plate all-fractionation col  designed by Dow Chemical Company espeeially for the Open House. 
photo by French 
USIS Representatives 
Inspect SJS Campus 
Two Sc,andinavian_repreaenta-
fives of the U.S.-Information Ser-
vice made San Jose State their 
only West Coast college stop 
Thursday afternoon as they toured 
the campus. 
Mrs. Helvi Tonurist-Larsen of 
Stockholm, Sweden, and Kai Erik 
Wikgren of Helsinki, Finland, who 
serve as chief film, television, and 
radio officers for the Information 
Service’s branches in their coun-
tries, inspected facilities of the 
Audio-Visual Service, the Radio-
TV Dept. and other departments. 
Dr. Richard B. Lewis, coordinator 
of Audio-Visual Services, accom-
panied them and served as host 
for their visit. 
The visitors, both experienc-
ing their first tour of the United 
States, will be here for a 3 
month period, during which time 
they will visit all sections of the 
country. 
Purpose of the tour, Mrs. Ton-
urist-Larsen explained, is to fur-
ther acquaint them with the cul-
ture and social conditions existing 
in the United States. which they 
can in turn describe to the peoples 
of their countries. 
Purpose of the U.S. Overseas 
Information Program is to detter 
illustrate the ways
 of America 
to countries abroad, s h e said. 
"People have quite a number of 
misconceptions about the United 
States." 
When asked what was
 the 
principle complaint against the 
the United States, Mrs. Ton-
urist-L araen answered that 
many of her Swedish country-
men feel that "America has no 
culture." 
Prominent
 in the list of griev-
ances against the United States 
Class Booklet 
On Sale Now 
The spring semester schedule 
of classes is on sale at present 
in the Spartan Bookstore.
 The 
schedules, costing 30 cents, went 
on sale Friday
 afternoon. 
The booklet this semester, with 
a seven by ten inch format, is 
larger than in the past. Sixty-
one pages are taken up with 
class
 schedules, an alphabetical 
listing of instructors And their 
offide
 numbers, and registration 
instructions. 
Spring semester registration is 
scheduled for Monday. Feb. 11 and 
Tuesday, Feb. 12, 
ape qbeatisenp,,,of racial, conditions 
and segregation in particular, she 
explained. The racial issue is a 
difficult one for the Swedish to 
understand as it does not exist 
in their country, she said. 
I Wilkgren said that in his coun-
try the two-party system tended 
to confuse the majority of the 
people, or at least those familiar 
only with newspaper accounts of 
American politics. President Ei-
senhower enjoys great popularity 
in his country due to the efforts 
of the President to maintain peace, 
he observed. The Fins also ai-e im-
pressed by the personality of the 
President, he noted. 
Arrangements for the SJS tour 
were made by Phillip Persky, In-
structor in English and foreign 
student advisor. 
Flag Contest 
To End Friday 
Deadline for design entries in 
the San Jose State Flag Contest 
has been extended one week, ac-
cording to Dr. Arthur Williams, 
chairman of the selection commit-
tee. The new deadline is 4 p.m. 
Friday. 
Entries should be submitted to 
Dr. Williams in his Science Build-
ing office, Room S122. The designs 
should be 4 by 7 inches on by 
11 inch paper. A 125 award will 
be given to the winning designer. 
Several designs have been 
turned in. Dr. Williams said. but 
there are ninny in the Art De-
partment not quite finished. The 
deadline was extended a week 
upon request of the Art Depart-
ment. 
Past traditions or recent Inno-
vations which are likely to become 
regular campus functions may be 
incorporated in the flag’s design, 
Dr. Williams said, but they are 
not a necessary requirement. 
Cagers To Meet 
Basketball Dams planning to 
enter
 
fraternity or Independent 
leagues for the Interfraternity 
and Intramural Championships 
must hate a rapresentatise at a 
meeting in Room 201 of the 
Men’s Gym at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon. aceording to Bill 
Perry, inownural athletic direr-
tor. 
Estimated 2000
 Persons Participate 
In 10th Anniversary Celebration 
Opportunities and needs for en-
gineers were stressed at the En-
gineering Open House Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday in the En-
gineering Building as an estimated 
2000 persons participated in the 
annual event. 
Celebrating concurrently t h e 
tenth anniversary of the depart-
ment and San Jose State’s 100th 
birthday, the E011 offered visitors 
a chance to view the engineering 
facilities of SJS. Nineteen indivi-
dual displays and
 exhibits were 
placed in the engineering labora-
tories by members of the produc-
tion, construction and electronics 
options of the
 department. These 
exhibits demonstrated the uses of 
various engineering
 facilities and 
knowledge with moterials. 
Dean L. M. K. Burner, Uni-
versity of California at Los 
Angeles engineering head, called 
upon SJS engineering students 
to form a "complete team" to 
push the United States ahead 
In the engineering field. Dilin  
Boelter spoke at the lath an-
niversary program Friday morn-
ing In the College Theater. 
Preceding the UCLA dean, for-
mer SJS president T. W. Mac-
Quarrie addressed the assembled 
engineers, labeling them the 
"sliderule aristocracy." Dr. Ralph 
Smith, professor of engineering, 
followed Dr. MacQuarrie, and 
spoke on the first years of 
SJS’s engineering program, be-
ginning with the actual develop-
ment of the formulative plans. 
ENGINEERING STUDIES 
Dr. Fred-Hareleroad, dean of In  
struction, told the audience of 
Group 1 Completes 
Polio Shots Today 
The second of two polio vacci-
nations will be given today in the 
Health Office from 2 to 4 p.m. 
to persons with receipts from 1 
to 250, group one, according to 
Dr. Thomas J. Gray, health offi-
cer. 
Second shots also will be given 
Wednesday from 2 to 4 p.m. to 
group two, persons with receipts 
from 251 to 500. Next week the 
second shots will be given Tues-
day, Jan. 15, and Thursday. Jan. 
17, to groups three and four. per-
sons with receipts up to 1000. 
After these 1000 persons have 
received their second injections. 
the Health Office will give first 
shots to a group of 736 persons. 
Dr. Gray disclosed that a limited 
registration period may be held 
within the next two weeks to 
bring this group of 736 up to an 
even 1000 persons. 
The initial Salk vaccine shots 
will be given to the second 1000 
persons, or 736 if another regis-
tration isn’t held, on Jan. 22, 24, 
28. and 30. 
During the original registration 
period in November 1551 students. 
faculty members, and college em-
ployes signed up for the polio 
shots. A limited registration was 
held the last three days before 
Christmas vacation in an effort 
to brink the total number of 
sign-ups up to 2000. However, 
only 185 persons registered during 
the limited period. 
The complete polio vaccination 
program consists of three shots. 
hut since the third shot isn’t 
to he given until seven months 
after the second. It won’t be given 
on campus until next fall. 
Cal-Vets To Sign 
For Subsis. tence 
The following Cal-Vets must 
Isign their December attendance 
vouchers in the Accounting Office. 
Room 34. in order to receive 
’ subsistence. according to the Ac-
counting Office. 
Robert Bruce. James Cragin. 
Donald Debni Raymond Handel, 
Gaylord Owens. Emma Rau, Ray-
mond Saunders, Gurnice Smith, 
Donald Thompson, a n I Donald 
Tindel. 
three current studies f u r new 
areas of engineering. naming me-
tallurgy, mechanical and nuclear 
engineering programs. Comment-
ing on the nuclear field, Dean 
Harcleroad informed that
 SJS is 
most likely of all the state colleges 
to receie  a nuclear reactor, 
should the state furnish one for 
the use of college students 
Over 300 toured the engineer-
ing building Thursday evening.
 
DR. R. J. SMITH 
... Engineering Prof 
Two Attempts 
At Arson Hit 
State Students 
Six San Jose State stuients 
were the victims of two arson 
attempts during the Christmas 
vacation, according to the San 
Jose Fire Department. 
Firemen were called to the stu-
dents’ residence at 321 E. San 
Salvador St. at 12:30 a.m. Sun-
day, Dec. 30, when a neighbor 
noticed the house’s porch in 
flames. Officials reported that the 
porch had been doused with kero-
sene. 
Fire bre 
and firemen found two kerosene-
soaked mops and a broom under 
the porch. Another neighbor re-
ported seeing some youths with 
flashlights prowling around the 
house before the second blaze. 
The students are Garfield Fin-
ley, Charles Williams, Stan Keith, 
Bernard Johnson, Paul Valrie and 
John Easton. 
Board Will Meet 
Spartan Shop Inc. Board will 
hold a meeting open to all in-
terested students tomorrow at 
2:110 p.m. in Room 49, it oa.s an-
nounced today by William W. 
Fellse, student affairs business 
manager. The meeting is aimed 
at ciarifing the board’s position 
In the current student Court 
Investigation of policy. 
College Well 
Now Finished 
Work on the College’s new well 
that sandbag-surrounded project 
on the walkway by the Home 
Economics Building- is completed, 
according to John H. Amos, di-
rector of buildings and grounds. 
The new 500 foot well needs 
only to be inspected by the San 
Jose City Health Department be-
fore it can be put into operation. 
Two previous inspections hese 
been made. 
A 100 horse power engine will 
power the well’s pump, furnishing 
water to all parts of the campus 
Amos said the well will replace 
the present water tower, which 
will he taken down next June 
The tower, used to store water 
taken from the old 300 foot well. 
Is no longer functioning. 
Under the old system when the 
well ran low, water was auto-
matically taken from the city 
water lines. With the new well 
in operation, Amos odd, this will 
not be necessary. 
the opening night the three-
dit affair. Bill 1.dwaon, student 
ehainnan of the ()pen Howie, 
e.tirnated
 that 1000 high school 
students %bated the engineering 
building Friday afternoon. 
Bay area junior colleges and the 
general public were invited to 
view the E011 Saturday. Among 
the general public were some 700 
professional engineers who were 
Individually invited to the event. 
DANCE ENDS PROGRAM 
The EOH officially ended with 
a dinner-dance at the Maryann 
Gardens for 240 engineering stu-
dents, faculty. alumni and guests. 
The alumni and students present a 
series of skits following the life of 
Dr. Smith, who was the original 
promoter of the pooient depart-
ment. Also, Dr. Smith was the 
first department head. only re-
cently
 succeeded by Norman 0. 
Gunderson. professor of engineer-
ing. 
Headed by Lawson as student 
chairman, the EON committee 
includes Norma si Fjeldheini, 
publicity; Lynden Balboa and 
Sharon Yarnell. 111Weilli effects: 
Jail .1ndenen, head of the civil 
option; Jack %Vinchell, electrical 
option; Janie* Ross industrial 
option; and Dr. William %V. Lo-
ren, faculty athiscr. 
Participating in the production 
of the EOH were the group mem-
bers o f the Engineering Joint 
Council, which includes the In-
stitute of Radio Engineers, the 
Society of Civil and Construction 
Engineers, the Engineering, Socie-
ty. and the Production Engineer-
ing Society. 
Hostesses for the three-day 
show were the Spartan Spears, 
sophomore women’s honor society. 
-------- 
Kaucher Oral 
Tryouts Today 
Semi-final tryouts for the Dr. 
Dorothy Kaucher Oral Reading 
Award
 Contest will be held in 
u in heater today at 2.30 p.m. 
Students and faculty are invited 
to attend. 
Those competing will be Wil-
liam Allender, Loree
 Arthur Mari-
on Brugnone, Sylvia Cirone, Lee 
Devon, James Dunn. Dale Falk, 
Barbara Hartman, Elisabeth !Gel-
ler, Dan Knowles, Bob Montilla, 
Lois North, Karl Olsen, Walter 
Robinson, Stan Rooney. Mary Lou 
Steffey, Harry Stephens, Barbara 
Thorup, Phillip Upton and Wayne 
Ward. They were chosen from the 
50 contestants at the first tryouts 
Dec. 17. 
Revelries Player 
Injured in Wreck 
Grant M. Salzman, senior radio 
and TV major, was one of 28 
passengers injured in a bus-truck 
collision near Rock Springs. Wyo., 
Sunday, Dec. 30. 
The 24-year-old San Jose State 
student was hospitalized with mi-
nor cuts and bruises and then re-
leased. He is now residing at 185 
E. San Fernando
 St. ’ 
The collision occurred when the 
bus in which Salzman was riding 
crashed into the rear of a semi-
trailer truck, both westbound on 
U.S. Highway xi 
Two passengers of the bus were 
killed and 28 were hospitalized, 
one of them In critical condition. 
Salzman is a member of the 
Revelries Board and will appear 
in the 1957 Revelries production 
which opens Friday. His injury 
will
 not interfere with his per-
formance of the role of "Otto, 
Duke of Hapeburg," according to 
Bob Montilla. Revelries director. 
Math Majors Pre-Reg 
All mathematics
 majors are re-
quested to make appointments to 
we their athisers regarding spring 
temester programs before Jan. 24. 
The appointments may be made 
in Room 1, Building 0. 
-ƒ  
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U.S Traffic Death Toll Appalling
 
The Christmas holiday was a merry one for some, but the nation 
witnessed
 the worst blood-bath on its highways in American history. 
During the long Christmas weekend, traffic deaths reached the highest 
total for any
 holiday per,od. 
A grand total of 703 persons died on U.S. highways, 73 in Cali-
fornia alone. The
 old record was 609 set in 1955. The 1956 total 
exceeded the National Safety Councils advance prediction of 660. 
California safety officials predicated
 a statewide casualty toll of 40 
for the fourday Christmas weekend. 
These facts help emphasize the point
 that there is something 
drastically wrong with the American automobile driver. Some have 
tried to put the blame elsewhere: modern automobiles with too much 
power: poor highways, insufficient police patrolling and inadequate 
court penalties for driving violations.
 
Unfortunately, these
 things are 
part of the problem,
 especially the latter, bit the fact remains that 
we, the drivers, must assume most of the guilt. 
Highway fatalities must be decreased. Enough deaths occured 
during the recent holiday to make it appear as if a small-scale war 
had just been waked in our land. 
It’s as if the National Safety Council and drivers of vehicles
 
were playing a numbers game. Each time a holiday comes along the 
Council makes a prediction on how many will be killed in accidents. 
And, as if the prediction
 were a dare, drivers set out to prove the 
prediction
 wrong. 
This numbers game must end. 
Stiffer
 punishments must be doled out by our courts to traffic
 
law violators. Courts today are too lenient. An example is the way 
a local court handled, or mishandled, an accident in which an SJS 
coed was involved. molar 
Last Nov. 24, the 18-year-old coed was killed when an 18-year-
old sailor failed to obey a stop sign, and his car ploughed through an 
intersection of an arterial street, colliding with the car the coed was 
driving. 
The young coed was guilty of nothing more than driving un-
alarmed on an arterial streetuntil  the accident occured. 
The sailor’s punishment? A $300 fine and probation. Probation 
officers said that although the sailor had gone through a stop sign, 
he apparently was not speeding and had not been drinking. 
But he was careless with a deadly weapon, an automobile, as 
so many are. And the cce.-I was killed. 
Such a light sentence w.II hardly serve
 as a deterrent to other 
would-be reckless drivers. 
’WITH SO MANY NEW FACULTY COMING
 IN 
LUChY YOU EVEN 607AN OFFICE.°  
Here and There .     With Claire
 
Ity FREI) t 
Windows are popping all over 
the administration building at El frig the editor that the
 author of Camino College. the "f a s t paced sophisticated Officials are at a loss for an comedy" so "newsily" described on 
explanation, the windows just page one of a recent issue was shatter as if the building was be- William Shakespeare. 
ing shaken by an earthquake. 
The most logical explanation,
 of_ 
finals say, is that the settling of 
the building is causing enough 
strain to crack the glass. 
Lunt. 
college publication there inform-
The editor replied: "Impossible, Dr. HiteShakespeare  has
 been dead for over 800 years." 
Off Beat 
By CLARK BIGGS 
Walking onto campus Thursday 
was reminiscent of last year’s 
Christmas floods with the sand-bags strewn here and there at the 
7th and San Antonio streets en-
trance.
 
Almost every person in view 
was sporting some clothing which 
appeared to have been acquired 
during the holidays. The newest 
rage, car coats, have increased by 
at least 50 per cent. The only person who did not come back 
with a new car coat was the owner 
of a new Austin-Healey. His rea-
son--he didn’t have any money 
after keeping his Healey in shape. 
He is content to wear the over-
coat he retained when he was 
released from the Army. 
Best thinking over the holidays 
came from Pasfidena, scene of the 
Rose Bowl game. Just prior to 
game time, a large moving van-
type truck pulled up to a fence 
surrounding the Bowl. Twelve men jumped off the truck and over 
the fence. The men disappeared into the crowd and the truck melt-
ed into the traffic. Poor driver of 
the truck had to watch television. 
Quote of Coach Walt McPherson 
in the San Francisco Chronicle on 
the basketball game between San Jose State and California: "Our game against them was organized 
confusion." Four SJS players dis-
cussing the game New Ycar’s Eve, 
"We thought they had slipped in 
an irregular ball, we couldn’t hang 
on to it and it wouldn’t go through 
the hoop." 
Grad Forms Due 
June graduation candidates and 
summer session graduation candi-
dates must file their applications 
in the Registrar’s office not later 
than Jan. 25. 
Major and minor forms must be approved by department heads 
and filed in the Registrar’s office before applying for graduation. 
Graduate Drama Student Is Responsible 
For ’Faustus’ TV Production Settings 
BARRAR.1 HARTNIAN 
Ron Sherrill, graduate drama log on his M.A. degree in drama, 
student, is responsible for another with the intention of becoming a San Jose State "first." He is the professional scene designer o r first student at SJS to design the teaching in college. 
settings for a TV production. 
Under the supervision of J. 
Wendell Johnson, associate profes-
sor of
 drama. Sherriffs is design-
ing all the sets for the forthcom-
ing TV show, Christopher Mar-
lowe’s "The Tragical History. of 
Dr. Faustus," as his project for 
his M.A. degree in drama. There 
are three realistic settings and 
two symbolic areas. 
The first set Is the stable, 
utter..
 the comedy wenes take place. Second Is the scholar’s 
stud),
 %s ilk a stained-glass win-dow. an astrolabe hanging
 from 
the ceiling. and other scientific 
hest nts of the period. it His "baby" will be presented 
also intludes  mystii  symbols of on TV. Channel II, Jan. 13. It 
the necromancer and the fire- will be the fifth drama produced place where Mephistophills ap. by the SJS TV Department. The 
pears. Third is the cathedral ex- department also has produced one 
terior. documentary and a performance 
A five-standing arch repre- of the SJS Symphony, 
He still has to semi. at least 
two years with Uncle Sam and 
spend additional time on grad-
uate study. He says. "It oili be 
about sitt years before I’ll be job-hunting." 
Ron started out with an in-
terest in P.E., but several broken 
bones later decided that history 
was more along his line. Then 
he got bitten by the acting bug 
and has been interested in drama 
ever since. After a few walk-on 
parts, he gave up the acting phase 
and turned to his present field 
of scene designing. 
sents Mephistophilis, and the grove is the circular area of black 
fluorescent sand where Dr. Faus-
tus calls forth Mephistophilis. 
Ron said, "Designing for the 
moving eye of the TV camera pre-
sented problems not encountered 
in stage design and production. Split-second timing and the need 
to represent
 eight scenes in a 
staging area 38 by 60 feet, while 
still allowing for the action of 
the 37 characters and the full 
movement of the camera, present-
ed headaches." 
Sherriffs Is assisted In t h e building of the sets by James 
Hall and a crew of 12 students, 
with full facilities of the pro-
duction lab. Robert Guy, TV director, said. "Ron is doing a 
really magnificent Job!" Guy, who is directing the show, 
stated that this is the first time 
this drama will have been pre-
sented on TV and the first time 
a college or university in the United States has Attempted to 
present a 90-minute drama "spec-
tacular" on TV. 
Ron was born in Redding. He 
came to SJS from Monterey
 Pen-
insula College. He received his 
B.A. degree in speech,
 with an ac-
cent on drama, and is now work-
11isplay Features 
Foods Lab Attire 
"Dressed To Cook" is the theme 
of the display arranged by Mildred Seitz, senior dietetics major, up-
stairs in the Home Economics 
Building. The case shows the 
proper dress for a foods laboratory 
student in a beginning class. 
FREE GAS 
6c Off 
Per Gallon 
We give absolutely free a dis-
count of 6c in cash on every 
gallon of gasoline   if you buy 
h or more at cre i’rre 
GUARANTEED 
MAJOR GAS 
2000 Off on All Oils 
2000
 
STATION 
4th & William Sts. 
Gene’s Rendezvous  FEATURES.P.P.
  
SUNDAY SPARTAN DINNER 
$1.45 
CHICKEN FRIED STEAK 
SOUP VEGETABLES 
SALAD DESERT MILK 
1595 SO. FIRST ST. SERVING ’TIL 9:00 P.M. 
On earning with 11ax ghulnian 
(’Suitor of "Barefoot Boy WItle Check," tic.) 
a   
DANGEROUS SNOWBALLS 
Speaking of broken windows, 
snowball throwing students a t 
Oregon Un iversity apparently 
really had a time the other night. 
In one night, snowballs thrown by OU students caused damage 
to nine campus buildings and re-
sulted in one minor injury. 
Not to mention the fact that 
a it expensive chandelier w a s broeten. 
Rift sErrt:Et: e 
t cm-ding to the Sacramento State Hornet, a $34.000 suit 
agliinst the student body. due to 
heehearti in the near future
 in Saeramento Superior Court, has 
heft settled out of court for an 
undisclosed, though much smaller 
amount. 
Suit was brought against the Student Association by a lady 
who allegedly received a fractur-
ed knee and other injuries when 
she tripped over a rope at the Sacramento State Ilomecomin:: 
football game. 
.     
NEW Pet RULE 
The Pacific Coast Ci in( eurner 
at its most recent meeting took 
another step in pushing PCC foot-ball closer to Ivy League style. 
Approved by the faculty repre-
sentatives for athletics from the 
nine member schools. who take 
official action for the PCC. was 
a new rule requiring a "C" high 
school avelage for out of state   
students to he eligible for ath-
letics at a member institution. 
This rule will become effective 
at the start of the coming semes-
ter. 
      
MISTAKE COVERED 
In an edition of the San Diego Jipior College Fortknightly which 
we received is a headline reading’
 
"Yule Assembly Being Planned 
For December 18." 
Theres  nothing I no strange 
chriut that. except the fart that 
the "19- is written with fountain 
pen ink. covering up a "15"; 
The lead of the story also con-
tains a pen inked "18." It must 
have been quite a job if the news. paper staff had to go through and 
o rite
 in "18" twice in mery paper. 
    
QUESTION OF AUTHOR 
Dr. Frederick W. Hile, instruc-
tor in speech and theater arts at 
El Camino, wrote a letter to the 
Science Institute
 
Receives $48,6C0 A Campus-to-Career
 
Ca:3c History San Jose Stare is one of 95 
colleges and universities to which the National Science Foundation
 
will give a grant for training high school
 science teachers.
 SJS 
will receive $48.600
 to conduct
 a summer institute. 
The institute, which
 will he held during the first six weeks
 of the 
1957 Summer Session, will he 
ender the general direction
 of Dr. Benjamin F. Naylo r, Physical Science
 Division chairman. Dr. Wilbur Sprain, associate professor
 
of physical science,
 will he the institute director, with Dr. Charles Smith, assistant professor of phys-iology,
 as assistant. 
Purpose of the slimmer
 institute 
will he to aid high school teachers prepare high quality
 scientists and 
engineers for the future. Attend-
ance at the SJS institute will be limited
 to 50 high school general science
 teachers. 
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Libreria* ..... 
SOME MORE 
LITTLE STORIES WITH BIG MORALS 
First Little Story 
  
Once upon a time there was an Indian brave named 
Running Bear who had a squaw named Giggling Water. 
Giggling Water was sort of a mess, but she sure could’ 
make beaded moccasins. Every day she whipped tip a brand-new pair of beaded moccasins for Running Bear 
which were so gorgeous that all the Indian maids on the 
reservation grew giddy with admiration. 
Well sir, Giggling Water got livid about all the girls 
making goo-goo eyes at Running Bear, and one night she 
told him so. Then he got livid too, and they had a terrible 
rumble, and he slapped her on the wrist, and she started 
crying like crazy and moved out of the wigwam and 
went home to her mother and never came back. 
"Good riddance!" said Running Bear, but he soon 
found out how wrong he was, for the Indian maids were 
not really interested in him, wily in his moccasins, and 
when he stopped showing up with a new pair every day, 
they quickly gave him the yo-heave-ho, and today he is 
a broken man, sitting all alone in his tepee and muttering 
ancient Ute curses. 
MORAL: Don’t fight the hand that beads you. 
I ’aro’, R. ii,,qman. It   in i,!,. llarardsa
 
5. i. . I , ’,I.; 
Meet an Assistant ManagerHampden-Sydney,  ’53 
Frank Hoffman i4 Assistant Manager 
of the telephone office at Newport Neu.. 
Va. Frank’s office has about 25.1.100 
rountg, and ’handles $360.000 Wirth of 
business a month. 
He joined the telephone company in 
I’M. only three ears ago. 
"My wife worked there first." says 
Flank, "while I was still in college. What 
she told me, along a ith what I learned 
from friends in the business, pretty well 
sold me on the telephone rompany as a 
place
 
to find a career. And the interview 
clinched it. The job opportunities were 
Ii,,, good to refuse. 
"I began in the Commercial nepart  
merit. which takes rare of business eon. 
teas with customers. The training was 
continuous and excellent. One of the most 
rewarding jobs I had was working on 
revenue studies invoh ing estimates of 
population and telephone growth. This 
experience is really useful in my present 
position as Assistant Manager. 
"I supervise the personnel who handle 
customer contacts. And I assist in the 
handling of our public relit thins work in 
the community. In the Manager’s ab-
sence, I take riser. 
"It’s a great job. full of opportunities 
and satisfaction. I like working with 
people. anti I like to see my work Coll-
tributing to the betterment of the com-
munity and the compani. Choosing a 
career in the telephone business was the . 
best move he ever made." 
Frank Hoffman door ...... eith The fltc.altrakr 
a Roomier Telephone Companv
 of   irsinix. !nor. 
eating   opportunitica eIst in other lidi phone Companic,  ROI Telephone
 
Laboratorie-, 
11Vrotern Electric end Sandia Corporation. tour place-
ment officer haa more information about them. 
sell 
folophone 
System 
Stages did WI 4fie e lyte0 460/,’ 
Second Little Story 
Once upon a time there was a sweet old gentleman 
named Nathan who ran a tobacco counter at a large 
American university. All of the students loved him 
dearly, and they used to come over whenever they could 
to buy Philip Morris Cigarettes and chat with Nathan, 
both of which were highly satisfactory pursuits. The 
Philip Mortises were highly satisfactory because they 
are full of natural goodness that is friendly and humane 
and soothing and no small consolation in this strife-
ridden world of ours. Nathan. like Philip Morris, was 
also full of natural goodness that was friendly and 
humane and all like that. 
Well sir, the students smoked Philip Morris and 
yocked with Nathan, and everything was- lovely. Then 
one day the university decided to fire Nathan and put 
in a cigarette vending machine instead. 
Well sir, the students did not take that lying down, 
you may be sure! They organized a monster rally and 
went over to prexy’s house and made fiery speeches about 
good old Nathan and how they loved him. 
Well sir, prexy was no fool, and when he saw how 
heartbroken the students would be if Nathan
 went, he 
Bedded that the wisest course was to keep Nathan and 
cancel the cigarette vending.machine. This he did, and 
they all lived happily ever after. 
MORAL: Bettrr Nate than lever. 
Third Little Story 
Once-there was a lion, ..vhich was a very quiet lion. 
In fact,,the only time it ever made a sound was when 
It had a toothache. 
MORAL: When it pains, it roars. 
Mal Shulman. MA 
RItittp Morris, spottier of :NA column. would lik. go point or 
morel ton: Nothing 01,1111well. nothing ’mined. Tr. rr pm 
01 phat, Moms, and loin one-twit re hvoir plerixtere: 
MIR     
Carers
 Divide First CBA Games Patronize Your Advertisers 
AUTHORIZED DEALERS: 
Peterson Atwood 
6 I D Reding 
Sashimi Como, 
Dunhill 
FOR ALL KINDS OF 
GRADUATION GIFTS 
Its 
Me/
 
arilly 
...SZop 
Featuring: 
. Costume
 Jewelry 
  Figurines
 
  Music Boxes 
12 W. San Antonio
 St. 
Montgomery Hotel Bldg. 
CY 7-3923 
SKI TIME IS 
THE TIME FOR 
PLEASURE 
Make your ski trips a ridirfg 
comfort by letting 
Jack Scheberies 
show you how easy it is to 
own an all new "57" 
PLYMOUTH 
HEALEY MOTOR CO. 
477 S. Market 
- Show Slate - 
STUDIO 
ALDO RAY e. ANN BANCROFT 
in 
"NIGHTFALL" 
"WICKED AS THEY COME" 
Aden’. Dahl ..  Phil Canty 
CALIFORNIA 
..lAyn. Mansfield, Tom Ewell 
THE GIRL CAN’T HELP IT" 
ALSO
" H U K " 
TOWNE 
"THE PROUD AND 
BEAUTIFUL" 
ALSO
"KINSEY REPORT ON LOVE" 
Student Rees
SARATOGA 
"MADAM BUTTERFLY" 
All-Japanese Cast 
ALSO--  
SPECIAL FEATURETTE 
Stncbint  Rates
EL RANCHO 
"THE KING AND l" 
YUL BRYNNER . DEBORAH KiRR 
A f SO 
"HOUSE OF BAMBOO" 
McPherson 
Drills ’5’ 
For Trip
 
Locals Throttle Peps, 
80-54, After Bowing 
To
 USE Dons, 66-51 
fly sal Orlantio 
Spartan basketball coach [ 
Walt McPherson sends his charg-
es through heavy drills tonight s, 
the Golden Raiders prepare for 
their first California’ Basketball 
Assn. road trip, Jan. 11 and 12 in 
Los Angeles against Pepperdine 
and Loyola. 
San Jose oriened its (.714% play 
by thumping Pepperdine, 80-54, 
Saturday night in Spartan Gym 
after falling before the might of  
defending champion USF, 66-51, 
Friday evening in San Francisco. 
The weekend action
 left tto, 
Spartans in a three-way tie for 
fourth place with COP and Loy-
ola, all having one win and one 
loss. USF, St. Mary’s, and Santa 
Clara lead the league with one 
win and no defeats. 
The Spartans’ two thimble-
size guards,
 Don Rye and Ed 
Diaz, wen  the key to the san 
-lose vietors oser the %VII Vet4 
that snapped a four-glum. , 
lag skein. 
Hotter than he has been in sev-
eral games, Diaz hit nine of 15 
field goal attempts and five of 
seven free throws to total 23 
points for the evening, high for 
both teams. 
LONE SENIOR  Jack Rowley has a strange distinctionthat  
of being the only senior on the Man Jose State basketball team. 
Rowley is a cies er ball handier with a great variety of shots but 
tends to be erratic. A Navy veteran, Rowley was an all-conference 
piek at Hartnett College. 
paptait cpept4 
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de-
fensive job on the Waves’ big
 
1 
Although he scored only four 
points, Rye did a brilliant 
A11 c: 
  
gun, Mack Taylor, who came in-
to the contest with a 26-point-per 
game average. Off the guarding 
of Rye, Taylor was held to only 
two field goals in 11 attempts for I 
four pointswell below his av-
erage. 
Gil Egeland and George Wag-
ner turned in the best efforts for 
the Spartans - shooting pereen-
tagewise, as Egeland connected 
on seven of 10 tries and added 
three free throws to ring up 17 
points. Wagner, playing only part 
time, found the hoop on four of 
his five shots for eight points. 
With the team hitting a blister-
ing 50.8 per cent of its shots 
from the floor, what was a close 
game for the first 10 minutes 
’turned into a rout. 
George Taylor hit 10 of his 
12 points In the first portion of 
the game and the Waves trail-
ed only 16-14 before Egeland, 
Diaz and Co. %vent to e ork. In 
four minutes, SJS opened tip it 
29-19 advantage. Al the coffee 
break, the Spartans retained 
I heir 10-point ad% a nt a ge, 14.11111  
Ing 33-23. 
The second half was all San 
Jose, 1114 the team, even with the 
reserves playing the final eight 
minutes, established a new school 
record by hitting 06 per (VII’ 
from the floor. 
After the first two 1)1 
the second half, the Spartans op-
ened up a 42-25 lead and the 
Waves never were in the game 
from that point. 
The less said about the I7SF 
game the better. The Dons, two 
times (MA and National cham-
pionn, hit 17 per cent of their 
shots from the floor while !LI S 
managed only a 29 per cent 
mark on field goals. 
The Spartans led only once, In 
the first minute of the game, 2-0. 
on Wagner’, jump shot. Gene 
Brovvn hit a set shot and Mike 
Farmer tipped one in and the 
Dons were off and running to 
their 31st straight league victory: 
The USF pressing defense kept 
the Spartans from getting any 
clean shots at the basket while 
Farmer and mates cleaned the 
Perry Issues 
Call for ’Mural 
Cage Coaches 
Bill Perry. intramural athletic 
director. has called for a meeting 
of representatives of all intra-
mural basketball teams for 4 p.m. 
today in Room 201 of the Men’s 
Gym. 
"Every independent organiza-
tion and fraternity planning III, 
entering a basketball team th, 
year niust be represented at the 
meeting, or we will not allow 
them to enter the basketball set 
up," Perry said. 
The fraternity and independent 
leagues will be decided upon at 
the meeting, and the rules for the 
season will be handed out, Perry 
reported. Entry blanks will be 
issued each team. and must be 
returned with each team’s com-
plete roster within a week, II 
director said. 
Alpha Taii Omega captured II,. 
Interfraternity and Intramul, 
crown last year, but will field 
much weaker club this season 
with the loss of last year’s star 
Don Rye. Rye is currently hold. 
ing down one of the guard spots 
on Walt McPherson’s Spartan / 
varsity quintet. 
Theta Chi, last year’s runner-up, 
paced by John Lucas is not eligi-
ble for fraternity play, so the 
roll of favoratism this year goes 
to the Kappa Alpha squad which 
Is led by Don Helmers, top scorer 
In the league last season. 
The Green Squad captured the 
independent crown
 last year with 
The Sparvets finishing second.
 
- o ege Boxing Tourney
 
Set Saturday in Spartan
 Gym 
Boxing fans get their first look 
at the 1957 edition of the Spartan 
ring team this Saturday night 
when Coach Julie Menendez will 
stage the 18th annual All-College 
Tourney. 
Thus far, eight bouts are defi-
nitely on tap, with the prospect 
ef more in the offing. The entire 
ring club will not see action in 
the tourney, because Coach 
Menendez fuels mis-matches ought 
to be avoided when possible. 
The way things stand now, 
all the I Its should he down 
to the wire affairs with each 
contestant rated a chance of 
S   inns
 
31 eettng 
An organization meeting  of 
the San Jose State salsify and 
freshman %%slimming teams will 
be held at the pool today at 
3 p.m. Coach Tins O’Neill asks 
that all prospectite suimmers 
at  the meeting. O’Neill is 
starting his initial season as 
se Miming coach al San Jose 
si 
acid ion ,ontests 
Fatal to SJS ’5’ 
whipping his otesinent. In the 
past, there have been two 
boxers of  qual  ability In the 
ring with either murder or a 
waltz resultant.
 This is what 
Menendez wants to avoid. 
Asked to pick the top bouts of 
the evening, Menendez thought 
they would all be good but he 
did cite the 119 lb. scrap between 
Bob Tafoya and Massey Utsun-
omiya, and the John Hernandez-
Pete Cisneros go for the 125 lb. 
position. 
.Jack Montgomery and Welvin 
Stroud at 147 lbs. and Stu Rubine 
and Al Julian at
 139, were also 
expected to put on crowd pleasing 
performances. 
cr 
A&M Auto Repair 
General Auto Repair 
elvdrmatits   SpecIIty  
S4Aent R.tes CV 5 1247 
456 E. San Salvador San Jose,  
..40r-0:40^..0:440.1 
CAR
 WASH 
Approved Minit-Mas
 Sorvic  
AUTOMATIC CAR WASH CO. 
77 S. MONTGOMERY ST. 
Open DailySunday A.M. 
mosher’s 
THE 
LOOK 
OF A 
COLLEGE 
MAN 
  ,Shm, (1111 rai Lines 
  
tuthentic Eastern Styling. 
  St ripe+, Buckles and Button. 
IT’S NOTICED INSTANTLY . . . 
SEE FOR YOURSELF! 
Other bouts- on the card will 
include a heat ytt eight tussle 
beteeen Al Severino and Jim 
Jaques. Both are former Nat We 
champions. A third man shoot-
ing for. a varsity berth is this 
.ear’s Not ice champ. Prentis 
Porter. lie %vitt wise III mat 
until sitter the All-College for 
a shot at the winner, houeser. 
Jack Duignan and Don Ruff 
will tangle in a 165 lb. bout and 
Fred Burson will take on the 
powerful Jack
 Coolidge in a 175 
lb. match. Riff Maramonte and 
Frank Costillio round out the 
card as set thus far, with their 
132 lb. meeting. 
VISIT ... 
mosiler’s for men 
121 SOUTH FOURTH STREET 
ACROSS f ROM SAN JOSE 51 UDLN1 UNION 
DOWN THE ALLEY 
:-:an Jose State’s basketball 
team found vacation opponents 
unwilling to provide them with a 
"happy holiday" as they dropped 
decisions to Oklahoma City. 91- 
74; Santa Clara, 57-47. and Cali-
fornia 69-47. 
Hubert Reed, 6-10 OC center. 
poured
 through a record 43 points 
to lead his Oklahoma City team-
mates past the Spartans. 
San Jose clime home to the 
Civic Anditoriem only to lie out 
pointed 57-47 by Santa Clara. The 
Bronco’s Rich Montgomery and 
Dick Garibaldi
 controlled t h e 
boards and hit for 16 and 15 
points. Diaz topped State with 16; 
G      E el ndem..; Wa ner ani Gil  g a 
boards. 
, each had eight. 
California, led by Larry Friend’s 
20 points, drubbed the Spartans 
69-47. Art Powell and Mary Bran-
strom hit
 
for
 11 apiece. but poor 
hall handling resulted in a game 
described by McPherson as, "or. 
confusion." Help!! Help!! 
The Russians 
Are Coming! 
risure  time iy hobby time. 
’ us help you start a hobby 
you’ll enjoy for life. 
HUSTON’S 
HOBBY
 SHOP 
f ’’Pf 
oro. 
135 SOUTH FIRST STREET 
once-a-year 
SALEV 
CAP  
-- OPEN -- 
Mon.- Thurs.- F,i - 
Twit.- Wed. - S.t -- 9-6 
A rare opportunity to save on 
your favorite Capezios . . . 
hurry in 45 quantify and time 
is limited,
 
discontinued line: 
only , 
fldts 6" heels 990 
regularly 9.95 to 16.95 
MEETINGS] 
Alpha Beta Alpha will meet to-
morrow at 3:30 p.m. in L107. 
Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
has announced that there will be 
no meeting today. 
Millet will hold a nomination of 
officers tonight at 8 o’clock at 
the Student Y. 
MENC will meet tonight at 7 
o’clock in M129. Frederick C. 
Loadwiek, assistant professor of 
music, will be guest speaker. 
Reg Dance Publicity Committee 
will meet today at 1 p.m. in the 
Dugout. 
8k1 Club will meet tomorrow at 
7:30 p.m. in .5112. 
Women’s Athletic Association 
awards banquet tickets are on 
sale in the Women’s Gym. 
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For the Dance . . . 
A lovely 
Corsag-e 
from 
BAKMAS 
HOUSE OF FLOWERS   
I & Santa Clara CY 2-0462 
Monday, January 7, I/57 ’ 
Experimental 
Classic Films 
To Be Shown 
"Fall of the House Tƒf Usher," 
and "Un Chien Andelou" ("Andal-
usian Dog"  both filmed in 1928, 
will be shown in College Theater 
tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Students 
and faculty are invited, without 
charge. 
  
These two films are esp. : 
mental mo%ieS, dealing with 
power of the visual image. They 
represent the unusual, suggestive 
form of presentation, at times 
highly shocking in impact, ac-
cording to t h e Drama Depart-
ment. 
Some of the techniques develop-
ed in these films have found their 
wa Into the more popular film 
productiens, and the search for 
new methods of expression can-
not be ignored by the student of 
the motion picture. Although at 
times lacking cohesiveness, these 
two pictures show the per of 
the motion picture to arouse in-
tense emotions. 
frc’ Nam/A& 
- 
Sketching Supplies 
Sketch easel 12 75 
Sketch boa 490 
Sketching stools -1.25 
Art Student ’sketat’ pads .75 
Sketching pencils
I1 degrees reach .17 
Start the 
New Year Right 
SAVE MONEY 
* Dry Cleaning 
* Rough Dry Laundry 
AT ITS BEST 
SAN JOSE 
LAUNDERETTE 
463 S. 2nd CY 4.2420 
Ski Club Trip 
This Weekend 
"Skiing for the San Jose State 
Ski Club’s first trip of the sea-
.()fl next week end is expected to 
excellent," Dick Alcoek, club 
president, announced today. 
The club will meet tomorrow 
evening at 7:30 o’clock in S112 for 
last minute planning and sign-ups 
for the trip to the Soda Sprinus 
and Hoy-fjellet runs. The club will 
stay at Hoyfjellet Lodge In Nor-
den, California. 
The bus will leave the Student 
Union at :30  p.m. Friday, Jan. 
11, and return Sunday evening. 
The $12.50 cost includes room, 
I board, and transportation. It will 
be necessary for students to bring 
their own sleeping bags. 
Girls -- Here’s Your Chance 
20% OFF 
on all 
Permanents, Style Sets, 
Haircuts 
Co4ita 
SALON OF 
BEAUTY 
59 N. First 257 S. First 
WORK OF ART 
by 
ART CLEANERS 
398 E. Santa Clara 
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS 
OUR 
SPECIALTY 
1 Hr. Service
 
15% 
DISCOUNT 
With Your 
AS8 CARD 
NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 
to this offer 
Sharin L*4.1 compang 
Service Station 
2nd  & WILLIAM 
2nd & WILLIAM 
San Jose 
EXPIRES FEB /, 1957   LIMIT: I Coupon Per Purchase 
SAN JOSE 
CUT THIS OUT! 
2 GALLONS ETHYL 
Gasoline Absolutely FREE 
When You Purchase 
Seven Gallons 
...-.....-ƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒƒ  . 
%SARRE:\ AND FAMILYAttending  dedication 
of Earl Warren Senior Iligh School in Dim-1m.y, 
Chief Justice Earl Warren says "ac should dedicate 
ourselves and our schools to equal opportunity for 
all rei;ardless of race or background." From left: 
Nina. Mn.. Warren, Dorothy, Earl Warren and 
(International Soundphoto 
NEGROES RIDETaking a front seat. hitherto forbidden, Martin 
Luther King, leader of the year long boycott of Albania buses, is 
seated with the Rev. Glenn Smiley of Texas. King said he did not 
expect trouble. (International Soundphoto 
- 
;English Dept. 
Plans Forum 
Prof Accepts Post 
With Dental Group 
The resignation of Leonard J 
Dolton, assistant professor of 
health and hygiene, was announc-
ed this week by Dr. Charlotte E. 
Wilcox, division chairman. 
’ Dolton has accepted a public 
health position with the Los 
Angeles Dental Society. His res-
ignation will be effective at the 
end of the semester. 
Dr. Wilcox is now screening 
applications for a replacement 
for Dolton. , 
Biology Professor 
Weds Ex-Spartan 
Dr, Edward J. Harrington, as-
sistant professor of biology and 
science education, married Ruth 
Oak lea 1, a SJS graduate, at 
Healdsburg over the holidays. 
Attendants at the wedding in-
cluded Dr. Arnold Applegarth, 
associate professor of zoology; Dr. 
Tom Harvey, instructor of bi-
ology; and Dr. Matthew Vessel, 
professor of science education. 
 ;---1 
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FOR RENT 
Furnished -apt. for girls mar col-
lege. (’y 4-2902, 357 S. 9th St. 
Rooms. Kitchen privileges for col-
lege girls, 46 S. 5th St. 
Furnished rooms &10-515 per mo. 
Kitchen, male students. No drink-
king or smoking. CY 3-3308. 
I erniehed apt. for man. 301 S. 5th 
l. (7Y 7-1758. 
WANTED 
one girl to share five room house 
with three others. $17.50 a mo. 
280 S. 9th St. CT 5-7203. 
FOR SALE 
1949 Pan-American trailer. Good 
Cond. Excellent opport. for mar-
ried student 170 Spartan
 City. 
CY 4-3632. 
Emerson 17-In. TV with antenna. 
Blond finish, new picture tube, 
table model, Leaving town. Must 
sell. Inquire: Fred’s Barber Shop 
4th and San Carlos Sts. 
An English majors’ meeting is 
scheduled to take place Wednes-
day, at 7:30 p.m. in the Student 
Union. All English majors and 
their guests are iroited to attend 
the semi-annual free forum. 
DiscusSion on "How Would You 
Label the Twentieth Century?" 
will be led by Dr. Arturo Fallico, 
professor of philosophy, and Dr. 
Albert Castro, emaciate profess& 
of chemistry. A third participant 
in the discussion who will repre-
sent the English Department has 
not been chosen as yet. 
Death Valley 
Nature Tour 
Plans
 Begun 
Although registration for the 
West Coast Nature School doesn’t 
begin until March 5, plans for 
the Death Valley program spon-
sored by the Natural Science De-
partment are well under way. 
The faculty staff already has 
been selected, according to Dr. 
Gertrude Cavins, chairman of the 
Science Education Division. Dr. 
Caviris is cosordinator of the an-
nual outdoor program. 
Leading the field group on its 
geology phase will be Dr. Wayne 
Kartchner, professor geology. In 
charge of instruction on plants 
will be Dr. Harry T. Harvey, in-
structor
 of biology. 
Dr. Arnold
 Applegarth, associ-
ate professor of zoology, will head 
the facet on vertebrates. Small 
creatures instructor
 will be Dr. 
John P. Harville, associate
 Pro-
fessor of biology. And Dr.
 Cavins 
will be in charge of the chemical 
resources phase. 
Students on their second West 
Coast Nature School trip will be 
under the special guidance of Dr. 
G. A. McCallum, chairman of the 
Biological
 Sciences Division. 
The tour of Death Valley this 
year will be held during Easter 
Week, April 14-20. Registration 
fee is $15. It is worth one unit of 
credit. Maximum registration
 fig-
ure
 is 180. 
Personnel Test Schedule Announced 
Approximately 700 prospective 
San Jose State College students 
will be given personnel tests be-
tween now and the beginning of 
next semester, according to Dr. 
Harrison Heath, testing officer. 
Those tested will include entering 
freshmen, transfers and (;(1 to 70 
graduate students. 
Open at I P.M. 
Dine by candlelight at the 
HOUSE of PIZZA 
DELICIOUS GOODIES 
395 Almaden Ave. CY 7-9908 
Near the C,c Auditorium 
COLE ASSOCIATES 
703 Market Street San Francisco 
Personnel Consultants 
Representing: 
BISHOP MATTEI CONSTRUCTION CO. 
ROBERT KAYE & ASSOCIATES 
VISUAL EDUCATION INC. 
On Campus January 8th 
Make appo;ntments through your Placement Officer 
SALE 
NANCYE SHOP 
is making room for Spring 
CALEDONIA SWEATERS   25°  OFF 
PETTICOATS, Sold at $14.95   NOW
 $5 
SPORTSWEAR   INCLUDING CAPRI PANTS 
$3 TO $8 
ULU ANN COATS AND DRESSES 
20% TO 40% OFF 
JEWELRY   25% OFF 
NANCYE SHOP 
for Dresses and Sportswear 
455 EAST WILLIAM ST. 
Near Tenth 
CYpress 7-0380 
Orem 10 till 6 
WHg IS A 
MAN WHO 
’T USE 
ANYTHING 
WON MATCH 
AT LIGHT-UP
 
TIME? BUT A 
( fsf PPRAGRAPN PT 
PIOT) 
JON. COLLINS.
 
ST PETER 5 COLIE5T 
jarred
 Bard 
WHAT ARE DANCING (RRORS  
Tee R 
FLORIDA STATE 
Waltz Faults 
WHAT 15 A NORSEPAAN WHO 
MISSED THE 50511 
Luckies 
ers! 
LIGHTING A MKT" You might rub two sticks together 
but  it’ll take you hours to see the light. You might 
use ten-dollar
 billsif  you’ve got money to burn. Or you 
might insist on matchesin  which case you’ll be a 
Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes out 
of this world. It’s all cigarette ... nothing but fine, mild, 
good-tasting tobacco that’s TOASTED to taste even 
better. Try a Lucky right now. You’ll say it’s the best-
tasting cigarette you ever smoked!  
DON’T JUST STAND THERE ... 
STICKLE! MAKE s25 
Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming an-
swers. Both words must have 
the same number of syllables. 
(No drawings, please!) We’ll 
shell Out $25 for all we use
and for hundreds that never 
see print. So send stacks of 
’em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount 
Vexnon, N. Y. 
Taste Better CIGARETTES 
"IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER! 
Pitch", Snitcher 
its   
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